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EFFECT OF AXIAL MAGNETIC FIELD 
ON RF ION SOURCE 
Fumio FUKUZAWA, Hiroshi MATSUI and Motoaki HIGUCHI 
(Labolatory of Physics) 
The effect of axial magnetic field on an rf eIcctrodcIess ion sonrce was stlldi~d. It was found that the 
magnetic field was markedly effective on increasing the ion cnrrcnt bnt its Effect showed saturation tendency. 
The rate of increase of ion cnrrent resulted from adding the magnetic field was closely related to the 
satnration field. In the region below satnration the empirical formula for the ion current was obtained, 
wherefrom it followed that the effect of rf power on ion current was comparable with that of magnetic 
field. To obtain large ion cmrent (several miI!iampercs), it is favorable to use axill magnetic field of 
about 1000 gauss and rf power input to the discharge of above 100 watts. 
1. Introduction 
It is relatively easy to obtain an intensive neutron 
source with some low energy accelerator when D (D, n) 
or D(T, n)reaclio11 is utilized. In these cases it is 
desirable to construr:t an intensive ion 
source, amI Thonemann type rf ion source 
is most suitable in various points. 
Considerable improvement in the output 
current appears feasible by the use of 
magnetic field. 
The application of axial magnetic 
field to rf ion sources has been tried by 
Moak et a!' ., R. N. Halj!) and Yuasa et 
aP)., showing the marked increase of ion 
current and proton percentage than the 
case of no magnetic field. This effect is 200m .. 
saturation tendency as the magnetic field increases"). 
But this effect has not been sufficiently discussed. 
We have studied this effect in the range of 0 to 
]000 gauss field, suggesting the most advantageous 
use of rf power and magnetic field. 
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attributed to the restriction of electron 
paths which increases the ionization pro-
bability per electron released, and addi-
tionally increases the output cmrent by 
limiting space-charge-spreading in the 
canaP). The transversal magnetic field 
has been employed by Swan et all). 
and von R. Budde et at»., who also 
observed the increase of ionization current 
or ion current. This transversal field 
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forces electrons to draw spiral orbit in the 
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The design of the ion source 
Jlnally adopted ill our labolatory, 
shown in Fig. J, is a modification 
of the one of L. K. Goodwin!;). 
The insulation Pyrex cover is sc· 
para ted from the discharge vessel. 
This enables the glass working 
very easy and the accurate fitting to 
extraction silic:t sleeve is attained. 
T he extraction depth is equal to 
the diameter of the extraction 
electrode, ~ mm ; this most favora-
ble dimension was determined by 
our preliminary experiments and 
coincides \\"ith the ones of the 
various authors. The extrac· 
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tion electrode is made of alumi-
num to reduce sputtering and ~oo~------------------------------------~~-----, 
has the canal I,S mm diameter 
and 10 111m long. 
The rf power is delivered 
fr0111 ~o Me/sec self -excited 
oscillator, varied up to 100 
watts. The inductive coupling 
was thought to be desirable for 
two reasons"). First, with this 
method, the rf electric vector 
is essentially perpendicular to 
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electric vector to the ion beam 
energy spread. Second, there 
may be a tendency for ions to 
concentrate along the axis of 
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the discharge. However, we 
adopted the capacitive coupling for the reason: the 
stronger the plasma density abont the extraction 
electrode, the larger the ion beam, so that it is 
desirable to restrict the r£ discharge near the extrac· 
tion electrode. This is done by the capacitive coupling 
more satisfactorily than inductive one for ~o Mc 
discharge. 
The pressme in the discharge vessel is chosen 
about 20 I' and in this case ,the gas consumption is 
about 12 ce/hr. 
The magnetic field is produced by a thin coil up 
to lOO() gallss. 'I'll!' coil i; placed at the cxtractiun 
electrode so to maximize its eHect 011 the ion currcnt. 
Fig. 3 
3. Experimental Data and Results 
In Fig. 2 a set of C\Jfves of ion current vs. 
magnetic field at various rf power is shown. In this 
Jlgure rf power is designated by plate input wattage, 
about twice or three times of the effective rf powers 
delivered to the discharge. In the region of 0 to 300 
gauss the experimental data are not plotted in the 
figure, but they fit very closely with these lines. 
Fig.:~ was plotted from same data, showing ion 
cnrrcnt vs. rf power at various magnetic field. 
It is ckar from tlwsc cUn'es that the addititiol1 
of magnetic field can cause the marked increase of iOIl 
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C!:i! current. For exmple, 96 watt of 
rf power without magnetic field 
prodnces 44/1/\ of ion current, 
while with 900 gauss of magnetic 
field the ion current increases by 
about]2 times, 520/1A. In the 
following this multiplication wilJ 
be designated by B. Further, it is 
observed that the application of 
magnetic field results in deep red-
dcning of discharge, which cor-
responds to the increase of relative 
content of the monoatomic ions. 
a IIOo'r-----:--------------------. 
From this fact it may be thought 
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thatthe multiplication of the manoatomic ion current 
!slarger than~. For th~ other rf powers [j is 5 to] 5 
when about 900 gauss magnetic field is applied. 
Comparing Fig. 2 and 3 we sec that there is 
saturation tendency of ion current for the magnetic 
field, but not for the rf power. Then, in order to 
obtain a large ion current it is necessary to increase 
the rf power, even if we usc in combination with the 
axial magnetic field. 
For a given rf power, the magnetic fie1(1 to be 
applied effectively should be the one which COlTes-
ponds to the saturation point. Vve may take lIs 
defined by the following equation as a measure of 
such saturation field 
=" 
where" is a constant smaller than unity. For a= J, 
it is easily seen from Fig. 3 that the corresponding 
Hs are nearly equal to the actual saturation field. 
Hs for a= ,J are shown ill Fig. 4. From this curve 
it can be said that the saturation magnetic fields 
become larger as rf powcr is increased, but abm'e 60 
watt the saturation field is almost constant. Connec-
ting with this, it is interesting to note that r, is closely 
dependent on Hs rather than rf power, c. g. for above 
60 watt of rf power where Hs is nearly constant 
(about 900 gauss) ~ is also constant (about 12) and 
independmt of rf powers. 
There is a region in whieh lOn current depends 
linearly on magnetic fie'd, In this region the fUllct-
ional form of ion current I (/IA) with respect to rf 
power VV (watt) and magnctic field II (gauss) is deter-
29 
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mined as follows. 
Put 
I=g(W)H+h(W) (1) 
where g (\V) and h (VV) are functions of VV only. 
Whcn H=O, from Fig. 3, IocW. 
Then 
h(W)=k 1W+k" 
where kl and k3 arc some constants. Then 
I=g(W)li+k1W +k:< 
Differ~ntiating with respect to H, one has 
or 
ali =g(W) 
On the other hand, from experimental curves 
01 
31f=koW +k" 
resulting 
1= ko\VII + kl\V + k2H + k3 
Differentiatiating by \V 
aI 
aW=koII+kl 
(2) 
(:3) 
(4) 
From equations 2) and (3) it is said that the increase 
111 ion current \\ith increasing H or \V depends 
linearly on W or II respectively. It is noted that the 
proportionality constant is same in both cases, k". 
For constant ion current, the relation between 
the variation of II anll \V i; eaoily obtained by pllttill~ 
dl = 0, follm\ing that 
where KJ = kdko and Ke = kdko. According as ) i3 
larger or smaller than uni ty, eHeci iveness of II on 
ion current is larger or omaller than that of VV, res-
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pectively. In our experiment Kl = 50 and K~ = 0, hence 
( 50 )- I y= 1+-1:[ <1 
so the increasing of rf power is more effective than 
that~of magnetic field. But for large values of H, y 
becomes nearly to unity, e. g. for H = 500 gauss, y = 0.91. 
Then in the practical considerations it may be thought 
that the effectiveness of the magnetic field and of the 
rf power is equivalent. For example, while 70 watt 
of rf power and 300 gauss of field produces 200 i1 A 
of ion current, the set of 140 watt, 300 gauss and of 
70 watt, GOO gauss produces both 350 flA ion current. 
This fact should be also useful in designing the 
powerful ion source. 
Since it is rather difficult to increase rf power 
than to increase magnetic field, and further, magnetic 
field i3 obtainable by permanent magnet without power 
consumption, it is favorable to add a magnetic field 
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